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VOCATION CLASSES HAVE ..... RVSl ESS FlRMS SEND
INTERESTING ,STUDwB
CfIFTS TO SENIOIt BOYS

Enrollment Starts

Gordonj Holt, Hutcheson, and Malle
The vocation classes of Mr. 'Hart;..
Perhaps' you ,have noticed all the Large Number of Sophomores Ex.Appear on Program
'
d new, b.right colored neck.wear on the
pected for Coming Year
f or d are' dolDg
val''i e t y work i nan
out of school. Each student is writing campus the last few days. These neck--Girl Reserves of P. H. S. met for a theme and giving reports from tie Ihave come as graduation gifts
Enrollment for next year Is protheir regular me~ting in the high them. The themes have from five hun: bo ~nior boys from big hearted bus. gressing quite rapidly with approxi' mately 800 sophomores :from both
school auditorium, Wednesday, April drcd to a thousand words each. They iness men.
27. The junior-senior group was in consist of an account of the profes·
Coulter McQuire sent letters to the junior high schools beginning their
charge of I Lois -Hallacy, president. sion that each student is interested boys inviting them down to take their high school life next year. Mr••Hut.presidIng.
_
in, including such phases as he his· choioe :whlIe Holderui sent the cravats chinson, prin~ipal of Pittsburg SllPlor
,
Devotions were read by Mildred tor, training, opportunity, future, throu;h the mall:
high school, has spent fifty minutes
Things aren t going as smoothly as Holt after which Gerald Hutcheson
ti ti
D
usual as usual in France. President
advancement, and other ats s cs.
A very wide variety of colors were with each group familiarizing them
Paul Doumer was assassinated by Dr. from the college sang three popular
To get a clearer idea of th1Sk pro- obtii ll:' ble and hardly any two boys with the dift'erent subjects and courses
Paul Gourgulov, supposedly of the n.umbe~~. ~rs. Malle read t,wo ,~elec- fession the.. students· a 'havinjr inter· rec~i Ii identical ties. They were that' are offered. Mr.- Hutchinson will
Bolshevist party, and an election in ~ons, Ma s Monday Mornmg" a~<! views with a man 0 woman In the most. :sprin styles in light colors. ~sit these people agaip. next we,ek to
h
Me and Mane Go to the MOVIes.
professions they wish to follow.
thor business <'1trm Drunagels help them complete and check thelr
II '
:\~~ha:rt~: D;:~~~S ~e:Pl~~g'~h: Dr. ~arry Gordon, pastor of ~he Along with the theme, they lI}'~ writ.- sent checks for three dolI~rs and fifty enro~ng.
,
'II . Methodist church, spoke to the gIrls ing codes of fifteen principles and are
t to b
h d .
ur ha . of
Accordinoo to ....1'. Hutchinson, t"country where poppIes grow WI mIss on some of the churacteristics of two "';ving two illustrations of each prin- cen s S tie ClIsuiet. ,m on p c Be
D.w
their noble leader and president.
th t J
1 d M
D'
••
a grauua on 8
enrollment of the next year's junior·
es~s ove,
~:y, a ciple in order to make It clearer to
. "
senior classes will be started soon.
women
a
preamer,was sentImental and mter- the classes
.
•
The signing of caras will be done in
Ohicago may breathe a little easier ested in what Jesus had to tell her
now that Al Capone is tucked in bed while Martha was more practical Ab
M" d d P f.
the same manner as at the half year,
every night by guards in the Atlanta and interested in making Jesus comr,n
ro .-,
the pupils to carry their cards to the
Federal pen. The underworld will also fortable according to the speaker. He
teachers, who will sign them. The
"
Christine S~nderholm is in the labe clumsy system of enrolling at the
miss their leader, but he's just taken carried out this comparis,on of the
women throughout his talk and comThe most unusual example of the twenties and very much in love with half year will, according to Mr. Hut.out of circulation for awhile.
eluded by, urging ,the girls to follow absent minded professor is about to D u d l e y . '
,chinson, be done away with and the
be revealed to' you in these columns
EUzaboth Ann Murphy, who pro- students Will enroll for both semesAlthough Milton. Zacharias didn't Mary.
of the Booster of the Pittllburg high trays that part in the senior play, ters at, once.
come home with the honor of fi'rst
• "Your U~cle~ Dud.le y," . b~comes a
school.
place in tl;Je Starls oratorical~ontest,
dear
Miss
Trimble
who
Is
lovely-looking Dawsh gJ:rl for the
Our
we are proud to have such a fine oraknown through out the schdol fon her night. Ohristine is s}nsiti:ye nd can
tor in our schoolowho can compete in
un,1imi~d ability to remember and ~e h~rt and knows well e~ough who
sucb a fine contest, The four boys
l'emember accurately severed chain hkep her and who doe,sn t. In ?er
who competed in the contest were
of rememberance jUst the other day: i:hara?~r we find na~r~ breeding
chosen as the best orators out of a
Dear teacher strode into the Home an ~Ignity. When ,she IS WIth DUdl~y,
group of about thirty thousand.
Room THursday morning.;. and ann. she 18 happy and 'very proud of him.
ounced' to the students, t~t, , i m m e - .
.
The iron do011l may close behind
Albert B. Fall, May 7; but this time Sophomores Have Thirty-Eight diately following the home xoom perThe.title ro~e, tha.t of Dudley ~,lXon,
'he will be on the outside. The seventy
Juniors, Eight; Seniors
iod there would be an aSsembly con- the 'Iil1ddle-a~ed, ~18understood pub· Contestants Represent Thirty
year old convict, No. 6991, c o m p l e t e s '
cerning the send oft' of Milton Zachar. l~ characte~ ho IS co~ed by the ty·
·Thousand from MiSSQuri
Twenty-Two
ias, the students readily obeyed, as ~anny ~f ~s sls~r until the ast act,
-and Kansas
his sentence of a year and a day in
all good students do; and to .their IS .earned by Rlchar~ Tangye! who
the state penitentiary, Monday. He
surprise, they were the Qt,J1y ones has ~lreadY proved his dyu~atlc tal'~;~~as sentenced for accepting a b r i b e '
present when they arrived in those ent "m two" one-act plays, Su?mer,',
.
~peec'"
'··pf $100,000 from E. 'L. Doheny for
ged and Sauce for the Goslmgs
_
·xty.EI·ght
Students
Attain
Requirefamous
four
rows
in
the
assembly
.
.
.
"
SI
leasing naval oil reserves during
It will be worth the admIssIon to see
C
• .
,
,
ments; Shelton, Vilmer
I'oom',
"
,
.:
Zacharias Chooses "The onstitutJon,
the Harding admimstratIon.
Uphold Standard.s
"'Were they the only ones who'wish the.worm turn ~ the t~lrd ac~, when
Our lieritage frqm God"
to send Zack oft'?" was the puestion Dudley lISserts hinJself m a bIg way.
'
, as Sub'ject
,Once more the Kentucky Derby has
~

'Trotter

Purple and' White
Staff Sponsors
Pay AssemhiY
I

-.--

McPherson and Rythm Band
Two Main, Features on
Chapel Program

Good Student Support
Proceeds to Help Defray Year l]ook
Expenses; Second Meeting
in Two Weeks

Nearly the entire student body attended the pay assembly which was
given' in the high school auditorium
Friday morning at_ the regular activity hour. The program was sponsor.
ed by the Purple and White in an
eft'ort to raise funds for the annual.
Bud Benelli made an able curtain
raiser by playing several marches on
his accodion. Bud showed his generosity by giving several encores,
also.'
As a result 'of careful research and
experimental work by the science
club, a one-act play containing
numerous explosions and chemical
tricks, was cleverly Portrayed by the
following cast: Albert Massman, a
Chink resturant keeper; Alfred
Albertini, Milo Miles, and Bill Kneebone, three tough hombres.
One of the outstanding features of
the program was a satrical reading
on a certain type of broadcasting,
given by Mi¥ Dorothy McPherson
city supervisor of schools. Judging
by the applause, the student body received it with much appreciation.
As another attraction the rythm
band ~rom Doug19s school rendered
four numbers. This was followed. by
Mirza Shelton, playing a piano solo,
ended. This year Burgoo King takes
Sixty-eight students have met the that .immediately popped' into their !Gyril, the'
"The Rhapsodian."
. t ory. F'ft
. ' t s 0f th e h onor .1'011 f or.minds.
pernicioUll,
Milton Zacha'
This is th~ second pay assembly
home t h e 1aure1s 0f VIC
I y. ,requlremen
Afte ' h rt ta
th '. 'b"d' t miSchief.making
fifteen obnoxious,
year-old
rlas, one 0f the four
eight times Kentucky's best thor- the second six weeks of the second
l' a, ,s 0
s y,
e. 0 e l e n .
' . ~
best orators in MissoUri and lGmas, the schoOl has had' in, two weeks, the
ough bred horses have felt the ap· semester of the school year The students came to the conclusiQn t~t pesu of the household, 1
yed ',by, was entered in the +errit<lral orator first being sponsored by the ,Girl'
• .
teacher WIUl playing a joke ~ some: ~u4e Burke, and • DP" •
·ngly,.
.
~
.
plause that, cOlies to the wipnlng sophomore, class hall ~t last beaten th"
B t aft
' ~t+'m' ' .
~'d "t,40U ".1>1...", l' Plp.~
a "wow" ical contest which ~a8 .sponsored by Reserve organization.
horae each year. Burg'00 Kin'" won a th s n'ors by having thirty"eight on' mg. ,u
er ever3 ,v_ 1Jg was ex
"'" .. ,.~ ','
.
'\ the-Kansas City Star and 'held in
James Masterson acted as chair"1
e ,e I h '
.
plained and a couple of picturJls drawn and;; a fashion parade combmed m O '
hall
K
C't . F .
purse of $6S,860. Earl Sande failed the lIsht·.lT teh se~o~s aChaqud,lr~ ttw~nthYt- t~ make the explaniation clearer \the cthis' appearance.
da0nvnienthlotn M a t Afan sas . I~, n~ man for tHis last meeting.
to make the gl'llde in the race that he two w l e e Jumors
JUS elg .
1"
f th h
'
,
. y g , ay.
t er WInmng a
6
msa; in 1928 when he rode Zev down
Miss Farner's home room which genera opmlOn 0
e orne room was
-,-, Pittsburg high, Fort Scott, Joplin,
lead for th past ix that dear teacher must have had her
Hurrahl Here s tha town ~ person Joplin and Newton Zacharias rethe home stre tch to take fame and h as h eld the
.
e
s. wires crossed.
-Charlie Post, aboilt sixty and play- , ,
'.
fortune for his horse's owner and for weeks' perIod has found an equal m
d b J hn H tchi .
What? Y
celved the honor of oratmg at Kan- Tucker, Smith, and Kneebone Accom.
'
M
rt"
h
E
h
f
e
y
0
u
nson.
ou
C't
'th
th
MISS
a m.s orne room. ae. ~ BIOLOGY 'CLASSES HAVE
didn't think John that old? Just for s~s. , I Y WI
ree 0ther' successful
pany Sponsor on Trip
himself as a jock ey.
them had eIght members of thelt'
VARIETY OF STUDIES
day"-J hn'
that
CharI
dIVISIon
orators.
These four reprosy
y
The, Cardinals and the Athletics, individual
home rooms on the' honor
.
afla tters bu°t l'efsuses t 0 lwa
Clyde Hartford, accompanied b....
.
' .
en d • money eto ented some SO,OOO entrys.
.
3
winnera of the pennants in the two hst..
.
The students of animal, biology such a bad business man as Dudley. The contest wa.s won by P~il Jack Smith, Howard Tucker, and Bill
major l.eagues la.st year, do. not seem .Mlrza Shelton, semor..and Charles classes have been studying about John does a good job of flattering and Bramwell of BellVl~le ,Kansas, who Kneebone attended the retreat of the
to be_hittlng the.Jr usual stnde as far. VJlmer, soph~more, ag,am have the different 'aniDU11~ Last W:ednesday 'l-efusing to lend money, because he was ~warded a prIZe ~f $600 an.d Dewey, Okiaho'ma Hi·Y chapter, at
Afj" leball pla~ng goes. Both te~ms record of.makm g five As.
.
'the cJasses dissected many birds ,of knows his businllss tact.
the nght to compete I~ the seIDl- the boy scout camp near Bartlesville,
...!l.. , to be hmdered by a losmg
Sen!.ors Have Twenty Two
all discriptions. They are to stuily
___'
finals, also at Kansas Clt~, on May, Oklahoma, April Sl and May 1.
streak that set them far ~ehind t~e. Those ·seniors who were of high about the mammal family next and
Ruby Fulton ages ove~ghtl and 16. Lrm on ~ield, representmg_ ~eat-Mr. HHartford <made the evening
leaders in the two leagues. There IS scholastic standing follow: Edna will also do some dissecting work 'on is in her late thirties as she portrays er ~an?as CIty ,a~d .Ma~on T. Ben~ett talk ,on Saturday and delievered the
still plenty of time for the~ to climb Blackett, 4A, 'lB; Marggarej; Camp- these.
'
' t h e part of Mable Dixon Church, of' Sprm~eld, ~Issourl, representing Sunday service.
to the .top of the list but thelt' chances bell, 4A, lB; I?orothy Ann Crews, , Mrs. Peterson, instructor of pl}Ult mother of EthllY,JI and Cyril and sis. wes~rn Mlssoun, were the other two
About twenty. bo~s. attended .the
are ?lIm as th~ leaders seem to be 4A; Mary Damaux, SA" 28; Ruby bIology, states that· her students .are tel' of Dudley Dixon. She is the pre. cont;estants.
.
two-day recreation penod.
playmg exceptionally good baseball Fulton, SA, lB; Valorle Graham, studying about trees and fungi and aominating figure in the household.
PIctures ConstItution as Modem
• .
•
this season.
4A; Rosie Hensley, 2A, 2B;. Mil· its eft'ect upon different plant life. ?4aple bas a one-track mind which - The events are, part of a nationdred Holt, 2A, 2Bj John Hutchinson, The classes are going on a field trip leads through the concert to Europe. Wide elimination contest in 'which the
.
Shanghai will probably find its way Ruby Fulton, SA, lB; Valorie Gra- Tuesday m0l'l\ing to Highland park She is alert, determined, and un- contestants are required to discuss Physical Education Offered to Sophto a quiet city a.gain as the trouble ham, 4A; Rosie Hensley, 2A ,2B~ Mil- cemetery.
yielding.
•
s?me topic perta~ing to the Cqns-omorea Physiology nnd Hygiene
'tltion of the Umted Sta~s.
for Other Classes
between the Chmese. and ,Japanese dred Holt, 2A, 2B; John H u t c h i n s o n , .
~s stopped except for' the occasional SA, IB; Helen Magie, SA, 2B; Albert
Ethelyn Church, or JetTy Walker as
Speaking on "The Constitul;ion Our •
bombing of Japanese officials who are Massmann, 4A, lB; Josephi~e Miller,
we know 'her is a sweet wholesome Heritage from God," Z!,charias pro· A list of subjects for next year's
stationed around the doomed city.
4A; Norma Murphy, 3A, 2B~ Mar- Eleven
Boys
)\fake
Trip
As girl of nine~en, who l~ves Robert phesi~d, "~s the ten Commandments enrollment. has been announced by;
garet E. Parks, 2A, 2B; Ehzabeth
Vjsiti~g Guests
Kirby. Rebellious as she seems, she were lDscnbed by Moses upon .t:ablets Principal J. L. Hutchinson; however,
After her hu~band had been par- Perry, SA, 2Bj JosepfUne Pinsart; 3A,
"
" d o e s not expect to win against her of stone, so shall the ConstltutI~n be at present, no enrollments have been
doned from his sentence for the mur· 2Bj Mirza Shelton, 6A; Esther SimNme HI-Y boys an!! two spoJlllors mother in this fight ~or he happiness engraved upon th~ tablets ~ hvlng made. English is, being oft'ered for
del' of tbe attacker 0 his wife" Mde ion, 4Aj Corene Simms, SA, lB; at~ende~ a~ guest of t~e Jop)in, and he lover. JerrY is very appealing mem~ry of our pe.ople."
.
the frl!shniim, s.ophomore, j\lnior and
Thalia Massis was still missing when Juanita Upd!'lgrove, SA, 2B; Edna MISSOU~I, HI·Y ,club, a wemer, roast in this role.
on, i~ ~he practIcal application of senior years. '.Tournalism 'is being ofsO\lght for her presence at tthe re- White, 8A, lB; and Milton Zacharias, at Jophn on Fnday, May 29.
the pr:,t;1cIPles of the Ten Command- fered to the seniors also.
trial of four of her alleged assaulters. SA, lB,
.Those who. attended. were Bert
Seventy yeara of age might have ments.
Other s\lbjects given next year are
She vanished soon after the trial of
Junioro Fall Behind
HIll, Dan ShIel, Bill MJller, Hadley its drawbacks to some people but not Zacharias also made a comparison debate speech Latin I II and III
her husband who was charged with
The lucky juriior eight are as foll- Atchley, Walter Bradshaw, George to Janet Dixon, for although she is between the Constltul;ion and the 'Ten Ameri~an hist~ry America~ gove~~
the murde: of. Joseph Kahahawai ows: Mary Helen Austin, 4A; Etta Modlin, Gordo~ White, Max Sandford, old and slightly f~ble she is still 90mmandm~nts in their iinfiuence for ment, economics,' shorthand I, II,
whom she Identlfled a.s the ~~n whO, Ellis, SA, lB; Wayne Glasor, 2A, 2B; Jack McGlothlm,.• Charles Jordan~ !,~d mentally alive and enjoys life' and good, shOWing ,both documents to ,be and III, typing' I and II, bookeepattacked her Honolulu several weeks Harry Mallard 2A, 2B; Carl Ritchey, Clyde ~attford.
all its complexities She is quite constructed along' the same lines. ing arithmetic geography comago.
2A, 2Bj Max Sandford, 2A, 2B; Th~ mvitation wa~ in responee to amused at other peo~le's troublell and The contestsnts were also required me~ial law, ~lgebra I ~nd II,
•
i
Mildred Stewart, SA, lBj and Lucille a. c,hill suppor that was held heJ'e some is always finding somllthing to ~huc- t!> speak extemperaneously on some plane geometry., vocations, psyoholon,
A man who had a good job and is Tessmer, 4A.
time ago. Joplin boys were tile gues~s kle at. PHS knows Janet as M
phase of thair oration .Milton's sub- international relations world history
boys
at that time • garet Campbell,
• • • liut she will be quite ""c
~ft t w· , "I divid 1 'Dights Express' and hygiene,'
, .and physical,
the autbor of two books whi ch ex·
The sophomores f 011ow: Fl
• oreIne of the Pittsbur....
IS
•
n
ua~,
"physiology
plain the secret of success and power Banks, 2A, 2B; Ruth Bee, 2A, 2B;
nf
. t
'te a dift'erent person on the night of ed in the First Ten Amendme~ts. education' for ,sophomores blolon,
called on me. He was a friendly.fel- Nelda Bortz, SA, ~B; Marjorie Bowyer,
0
~
May 19.
PUtsbllrgers 'Attend _
chemistry, physics penmanship and
low, moderately successful. He gave SA, 2B; Helen Bradshaw, 2A, 2B;
Amorig those attending the contest spelling, woodwork I, II and UI, meme copies of his books and Bsked me Wanda Brand, 8A, lB; lleEtta Butler, Southeast Kansas 'Industri 1 (rA~eaRobert Kirby, known to U8 as from Plttsbut:B were :Milto~'s parents chanlcal drawing I, II and III, clothto read them. I read them and 2A, 2B; Arlene Cann, SA, 2B; ~ary
_tion Club Held M tiDg
Junior Owsley, is a quiet young man ~r. and Mrs. Max Zachanas; Super- ing I, II and III, foods I and II,
thought that they were good, partlc- Caskey, 8A, lB, Elizabeth DanIels,
.
--"
of, twenty-six years of age. He is mtendent and Mra. M. M. Ro~t Mrs. printing, glee club, study of music,
ularly the part which told how to SA, lB; Albert Delmez, 2A, 2B;
The meetin~ of the So~east very much 'l,n love with' Ethelyn and Dora Petllraon; Miss Anna D. Cos- orchestra and' band.
overcome sorrow.
,
Lucille Dibble, SA, lB; Glennice Kansas IndustrIal Education Aaaocla· finally gets her iii his quiet domin- tsllo; :Miss Alene Stamm; Miss Lois
Next day tbe man lost his job, Ferguson, 4A, lB; Mary Evelyn Fox, t~on was held at Ohanute, April 80. atlng way: He ally 10&efil his tempfll' Hallacy; PrIncipal ~d Mrs. J. L.
The old men are ,looking BO yo~11J'
There ia no lesson in this; it is mere- SA, lB; Leo Frolich, 4A, Armandu
~. M. Miller, state director. of voc- once or twice in the process to.
Hutchinson; and John and Joe Lee those, days tlIat they all s em to die
1y the way thinp happen.
Galllnet~, 2A, 2B; Willetta German, atlOnal ec\ucation of Topeka, waa th,e
•
Hutchinson. WilUam Row, apoecl1 and before their time.
•
4A' Josephine Gerwert, SA, 2B; outstanding speaker of the conference.
damatlca instruotor at P. H. B., ac•
Beware of the man who promises Ro~lIG Gilbert, 2A, 2B; Thurston It meets about four timea a year and • Books re the open avenue doWn companied hla Pl'Otep to Kana..
Ev8rf sensible man kn9W8· his
more than you have a right to, (lX- Graham, 2A" 2B, MClry HllI, 2A, 2B; will mee~ in Pitteburg, either til Sept-- :~~ed like t>~
.:':tto:: OIty, Thursday.
. faults and fa doln~ his. 1;Iesll to COl'...Wilma HlIlt, 8A, lB; .Toe How: rd, ember or October of the nut IChool
to'
Irre&th bb
f
P, "ftul
With this his last h1,h school COnt them.
-move
e
e1 0 man s _ •
•
- - -....- - . 2A, 2B1 Waunlta Lamb ZA, 2Bj year.
Th
re lOme people aWl left who teat, Milton closed
spollldnr
r
' . 'APPRECIATION
Eammon de v: lora, president of 1aJarion Ludlow, 2A, 2Bl Roberts
The diatrict covers territO
far undel'llt.and perfectly
hat :reol1on that h brought many honon to our
the lriah
state. insists tb~t he is Matuschka, 2A, 2B; Edith Moro 'n, west
Oaney, Kana.., nortb to ol me t when he
ill, "If the C1'Owna sohool .8 aides beinr an xoeUent Ol'I wtah to
Ifoiq to boliah th, 0 th of allegi- SA, In; Anna Oedekoven, 8A, lB; and to the state line on the east of
I the klna<Joma of the empire altor, , Zae rais is the he d of our Ri-T clubs,
to G
Bri
.. The Briti h John P
vento, 2A, 2B; Opal Paul, and south.
1 id do
at my f t in
_ y r book" which promises to be one th
spans\)
the Stud t
GoTerJl1D nt is Ifoinr to atand b olu- 2A, 2B; Mary Agnes Radell, 2A, 2B;
Mr. W, Wl11l m. motored to Cha· oh~ for my boo and my V Qf of the
t:ver prodllced
d w:
the f vlty memb4tn
d students Qf
tel, by
Anllo-IriaJl
ty .aree,.- Eustina Reddic)t, 4A; Edith Riley, nuts while ~r. ;Srewt.na1;on of the r
tlI', I would spurn th
' all" on of the outs ndinr It ten of thII, apd form yea", m
ppredamena b( h1cb
Irlah pleqed 2A, 2Bj OWll Bo1uu1f, 8A, lB, senior hl,h ac~ool and
r.
0 l'- -E
D
N
the y • Plttlbw'c h1,b achool wU1 ilion oftbelrlettenofllJD1 thywb1ch
•
T
to a1le lance. If Bri In Herman Schlanger, BA, lB; Edith 1"00 of La e Ide junior hJah
v led
•
Iy
the IWJ18 Zacharia
prloel
80
of oomfo In
,
wUl P1'Cl~ T ylor, 8A, lB.
them Tind 11, to their d ttnatlon in
'
doem't know
tQ.. lead, atu ent, acbolar, and DlJ ~. - 8UIceNJ7, ADD& S.
oa
01 Oharl Vilmaf,
lrp
" lmo1J urtblq.
bl
GocNl
ZuJd

t

sen
e
Revealed in, P. H. S.

We Review the
Senior Players

Under· Classmen
Have' Majority
'on Honor Roll

Zacharias Goes
to ,Kansas City
as One of Four

w:

Farner and Martin Tie

'd

10,000 Hear

'

HartfQrd to• Oklahoma

New" C01U:"ses GIven

Hi-Y Boys to Joplin

C

erence

Oh

anu

::1;:

1_

DON"!' QUIT

t

ellior Idwsyncrasies

Ofllcer Stops Boys
for Lqck of Headlight

NELLIE'S NOOK

Wlulll thWas lJo,Wrong, as they 1I0me·
Cotton is Teally eltllbllll}JC!d ..
'Small, sweet, and smart are some
timllll will,
fabricrfor summer warorobes.' Stl'Mt
alli~ration'
that
describe
words
in
All day Saturday Matt Foster and
frocks ..will be m de of I the e
1ng.J
ton and ,Z lUI P~ee for Nov- Whell the road you're trud«illg se\lIDll
all up hill,
Ted Gressl had labored over Foster's Rosie Hensley, Benior maiden.
cotton ~e8h
I nd cotton' tweflds ,I
¥a Je Bo1da ·.second
Dark brQwn hair nd brown 'eyes
When the funda are low and the old Ford speedster in order that they
while colors will bel either dark or ~
Amate
debts are high,
could go to visit friends the next,day, ,also characte~e this petite senior light, dull or sheer, lacy we veil to be
Co teetants f--:;,i; Pittsb
.dillt- And )'Ou want to smile but you have They ~ad worked on tho tires, the wrihllm you wJ1I' enjoy hav,ing for 'a worn when the themnometer mounts. !J. L. H.-"Is this your mbth~.
n
or or
1ll'lf.
to sigh
J
rear end, the motor ~nd the chllSllis f llnd.
__
Bignature?"
netrof)the ,.tatel,~ contest' took W.\1
~' is prll8lling you d~vm a in that full' day 111{d tho car was ROlIle ill a ,comme*l student, 10
Gingham
has
come
to
be
qUi~
poplames ,L.-flAs nearly as I could
tl\elr telt'SUm:d y, :April 28, In the
'1{t,.
working 11
a cl\lck fresh from the ,i':'ou, now"know,that she b'very ,usefUl,
ular. A blOuse of blue and white make it."
library of the 'Senior hilJh school Mr. ~jlst if (you D\ust, but don't you quit; jewelers,
"
checked gingbam was seen W'om with
l'Yo;rk, commercial 1natructor, w. Life is) 'queer Mth i~ twl~ts al\d
The boys were up betimes and with
No 'doubt; yoll, have ,seen nd ad·
lmaDalJer 0 the lIi~tsburgldistrlctand,
turns,
their ~reakf\\st!lll8ten and w.ere ready mired a tall I blonde (senior boy-his a white pique skirt and a bag of ginI''' ,oMen may slpile,at'pight,
And men may smile atld WD;
ham.
was in,cbarge of tM contest.
A.s, everyone CYf us sometiplea learns, to journey on to their long antfclpat- name is prob.bl.Y Jack Smith",Having
But the man worth while,
Representatives from seven IIchoo)s And mal)y a failure turns ab,out,
ed trip, As the planned distance was blue eyes, 1I,M wavy hair, fall' com
:A handbag. has been designed 'to reo
Is'the man wlio will smile
were In a~~ee., Girard, Colum- When he might' haye w,on l.1;8d he not long the yQ,ung ipen covered the plexlon, and a cheery smile, Jack 'semble ·an envelope that has been
When' all of his teeth are gone.
stuck it out,
.
40 miles to their destina~on in less takes t~e'fem.s.
,.
,
through the'mail, The) bag walJ:made
hus, and,Plttsbu I' ,each enterecLthe
-Borrowed.
Heres a tip-,-hls I'lrl doesnt go of .whlte leather with,tb,e owners
maxi,rnum ~umber •.of"ten contestants. Don't jpve up, though the-pace seems than an hour, getting there,almost in
.
,.T~e other ~schools represented were
slowtime to milk the cows. The day was here to school, so thatls an advantage name -and address "w:Htten" in ~ld.
'Mr. Williams: "Didn't I tell you to
rRlverton, Oherokee,.Galena, and Che· You may 8\lcceed with another blow, spent iii fishing,-shootlng, riding, and for ,some clever high school girl.
The "atamp~' was a:design In enamel
notice when the 'glue boiled over~"
rtopa.
Often the goal ill nearer than
racing, the small Ford speedster· of
-with monogram seal Of onyx and
Jack Smith: "I did. It was fifteen
• There were two divisions, the azna.. It seems to a faint and faltering man. Foster's lliv!ng the extraordinary ,Elizabeth Ann Murphy attracts at- diamonds On the baok was a "postafter
ten.
teur and the,novice, and each school Often the Sb-uggler has given up,
speed of 62 miles an hour. After tention through her clear complexiollj mark". .
.might.have entered fiverstudente in Whe he might have captured the
ding the day in this exhaustive broWl) . eyes, broWl) wavy hair, and
Ed Wilson: '''I'm the cafeteria
'.-ch. division, Than a distinction was
victor's cup ,
spen the two after a typical ,farm musical .abi)ity. If you hav~ neVllll'
K,ate ,Lockwood Nevins, 76,year old
"
bll\clmmith."
also ,made BDd points awarded for And be learned too late, when the ;~~er, dec~ded to return to ~helr reo heard Ellpb~h ,Ann ~laY the piano Ughtho)1se .keeper near Antioch, 'CaIEd Trumble: "What's that?"
,Speedland for accuracy.
night allp~ed down,
tl e abodes so in they; got and or cello, now Is tpe ,twe to arrange ifornia, makes small statues CYf.,por.
Ed Wilson: "I shoo fiiea."
·The school whose,entry placed first How' closo 'he was to the golden ~pec vd'd tr~t ~s fast as they could for a ,hearfng ,and prepat:e yourself eelain ,.and colors thsm dUring her
in either speed or a,curacy or in the
crown
orne I
,
for a. treat of JIiOrfeetly blisaful"en- lesiure hours. She specializes in ani,
divi I
I d '
caper..
tertai
t
'
Helen Sc6tt: "I had a terrible wreck
~ateur or novIce
son rece vo Succe88 is :failure turned insioo outAt least. thoy started In that gennme~.
'
p18l st)Jdles••I wonder, girls, if' we'll
,1lye,polnts. Soo~dl..~lace was~ward~ The silver tint of the c1oud~ of doubt, eral direc~lon, but ,llY the time they;
As she 18,leaving,P,. H. S. tJJs year, be,able to do as well as this lady has last night."
Lois Scott: "Yeh, I aaw him."
folU' ,points; third, 'l/lrBe;.fo~,tw~, And you can never tell how close you wld tra~eied ten miles they were we fear t1\&t the high school will have done when we reach the age of 76.
• .and fifth, one.
llI'e,' "
fi
cd doWl) by a very frlendiy·some trouble in replacing"her.
, Mr. Ryan: "I'd like ,to marry your
Meet EUzabeth ~T/n and she'll be
Many ,daytitne dresses are slio'*n daughter."
Oolumbus w.~n .first ,place ,with It may ,be near when it seems afar; :~:eman, who told them very firmly
Mr. Giles: "Have you seen my
.twenty-one pomts; Pi~tsbu~g :W8S So stick to the fight when you're ~hat they were to walk the three sllre to be,your f~l~nd and wil prove with buttOns on the sleevee, extend·
seeond wi~h seventeen:pomts, Indl~dhardest hit--::
miles to the next town. As cars which to be very entertammg company.
ing', from, elba1\' to wrist.
wife?"
ual fo.llowmgs, are, as follows:, NOVlce Ill's' when things seem worst that you ha' on light as the'¥' did, =ere
-M R
"Y
b t l ...
division-speed' She Iton, P Ins
L'--burg,
musn't quit.-Anonymous.
ve" e ted to'
,
. ~~
Mi uri1'. In
AUguD~,
.... 22 1914 at Englevale,. KanLinen is coming m'to l'ts own as the
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daughter."
,first; Simonic, Gjra);_~, .secon ; , aVlS,
s ite of their pleading ~he "bpll" sas ~
e
.0,.
ays ge warmer. ~ s no co ,e
Columbus third' McCIllud Girard,
p
d S tart
promISing, seniors-Maxine .Karns. to sports clothes nor to any color
She was J'ust tempermental, 90 per
lourth' MOlka Cherokee flfth' Ac·
U
In
01 made th,em get o~t an arte
miPerl- ~hen asked as to the source of her from 'black to white.
~.
,
,'
"
ambulating. Before a qu
r e t h'
h b't, .M •
cent temper and '10 per cent mental.
Collect Apprommately ,Seventy-five had been traveledpahir, Fosteldr
I
'Bo'b 'Kelley'. IIWhat s1.":11 we do to.,
"
Pounds for Shrlners
thought of a hot I ea-t ey Wall
, "~L
,Mackie, Oolumbus, fifth; Amature
' .
"
d.b
tlnllC..
night?"
~lvision - Speed: Smith. Riverton,
of . ti~ slmply ~II on the farmers an
UY Among her accomplishments, Max.
'00 S
"
d B
Nearly seventy.five pounds
a light from one of them, payment ine'ranks high with the honor of be- ,.L============;;;;;;;!J
Bill Tuke: "I'll toss a coin; heads
'first; Mag!e, Plttsbur~, ,secqn; e· foil were turned in to the office last to take' place the next timo they went, . vi
iQ t f th GRin her ~
we dance; tails we go to the 'movies;
nda
ga
e 'tary', h
Farm. life in the middle west has and if it stsnds on end we'il study."
, Columpus, third; Smith, 001· week by the home ro'oms of the' b' Whil this system was very com- mg ce·pres en 0
.urnb us, f our th', R ee d"'.
Gh et opa, fifth'·
" IS ' to be sent to the Shr- y.
e -would never pass ~lgro\lP sophomore
year
'te WI'th a .gaye.v.l'
h. th t ha
, school. ThIS
l'cated and
,
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Accuracy: Watcher, Girard, first: iners who maintain children's charity Pfl intern ti~na1 banke~ it w ll1d' son.homo~ year, an a mem e.,.. 0
e been unsurpassed 'by Phil Stong in Wh
H ld Th S k?
,Magie, ,Pittsburg, second; Smith, hospitals throughout the country and ~att tho:ght, .~ all ri~ht for 'thJ .0' G. A., a socie~y for shorthand stu- his latest book, ~'State Fair." The',set- 0
Columbus, third; Kierl, Coluul~u.. use the revenue from the sale of tile·
dul us farmers Thi" p~ov'ed to d~ta.
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ting is in Iowa ana centera around
,
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'
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.
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fO!lrth; SllIlth, Riverton, IU
se clmdy. and chewln~ gum wrappers b tru and after the poys had walked'
,.,
.'
one of. the annual occurances. o· e
It was Thursday morning after
Pittsburg high!s contestants .were to assist in the· work. This is the ~ ed' ha If i1~ a son-of-the.soil swuqmmg.
(
corn stat&-the state fair. Besides the home-room .and sIlence reigned in the
Helen Magie, Grace Brand, ~thryn third time this year that collection;
~n d .: tnisted them for .a
, ,
usual form happenings, variety is in- empty auditorium when the door
o;~ ed'Vi. everY ~Uscle the As ,to char~ctenstlcs, ~l~o Ellis troduced into the otherwise rather opened and in came thirty-eight ,senOatanzaro, ,Milton ,Davies, and .;Myrtle have been made for the Shriners.
Buckley in the,amateur division.while
Schools, restaurants, hotels, news- ul
Inta gered.back
their has so many httle eccentlicitles that· monotnous tale by viVid descriptiollJ! iors, wh!) seated thmselves in th three
Mjrza Shelt(ln, Anna Zagar, Dorothy stands and similar places, have been
f~~m u::i:h,g in about twenty sauo ,aql,aso.O.lp ?l~ln;)UJ!p a~ plno~ l! and the ever-present courtships.
fron rows, After several minutes of
Ann Orews ·Edna ,White and Juanita asked to save tin foil and lead f o i l '
ed
d 6
'the' most fittmg to aId m recpgmzmg him.
__
perplexed s~once and a few wise'
'
'
'
minutes
they
stepp
an
...rom.·
te,
"'i
f
d
f'
di'
ald
E
to
Updegrove entered ,the ,novice group. including the wrappers of tobacco,
, - d nl to """ ' ed' ,n t, un, BD y nen mess are among
Ralph W 0
merson comes
cracks, the most intelligent of the
'l1lvo years ago Mary Elizabeth chewing gum and candy and the tube they hurrl.e~.to(be , 0 ,y "I" :TO~S the most promin~nt in his nature. EI-1life in the biography written by a group (John Hutchinson) arose and
Guffey won ,first in, the no,vice class containera
shaving cream and in a few mmute.
go. to :llC OP·
md. is a se~ior, t~refore. he is inter· delver into America's lite~ry pasts,
advanced the theory that perhaps
for, the state of Ka1llll\s. Miss Ri.m. tooth past.
CAN ;YOU BEAT IT?
esting; he 1~ mUSIcally mm!led, there· Van Wyck Brooks. Unhke other there wasn't to be any assembly after
has hopes that Mirza Shelton might
_
fore e1!terlalni1!g; he is clever, there- biographies, there are no dates nor all, whreupon the thirty-eight filed
capture this~record again this year.
Sign in bathroom in a local boardTennyson could take a worthless fore.fun.
., .
other bothersome ,details. The style out to find Frances Trimble laughing
• .
ing house:
. piece of paper write a poem on it
Elmo plays the cornet m the or· seems to border closely on the novel- heartily in the corridor.
po you know the popul~t1on of the I~Please Olean Tub After Bathin~ and make it ~orth $66,OQO. That'; ch,e~bra and entered in the contest, at istlc type. B,rooks seems to cO!ljure
Nobody knows whether or not Miss
world is now estimatea'to be 1,900,.
L"ndlady."
genius.'
. the college to represent the high an immortal image of Emerson beTrimble did \t intentionally, but the
OOO,OOO?
-Leigh Burr.
Some men can sign a check and s c h o o l . .
fore the thoughts of the reailer.
funny thing is that Miss Trimble
-===========!!!!!!!=~"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. make it worth $60,000. That's cap- , Sbake, Elmol
'"
I'
•
Seafaring New Englanders is the thought she had a big laugh on her
i~he government Can take an ounce "A· gflol 'with a very intereating 'char- Bubject matter of Margaret Dellmd's home-room, and her home·room
. of silver worth liP cents and make acter is 'portrayed in the person of new novel, "Oaptein Archer's Daugh. thought they had on one her. Figger
APPRECIATES' YOUR
1
it worth $1. That's money.
Alvena Morin. The eldest daughter' of ter." The background concerns the it out for yourselfI I.
A mechanic can take material Mr. and Mrs. Morin is well known for illtarting elopement of
Oa'i>ta'in
BUSINESS
;"orth '$16 and make it into watch her lpany abilities. If bl'QWI) ,..eyes Archler's daughter with a young
I am always skeptical about men
mean a warm nature, 41vena certain- devil-may-care master of the Lady- who talk of how hard they work. If
springs worth $60. Tbat's skill.
i
ly is 'friend).y. Lik&\llo many of the bird, However, this is overshadowed th?y had a little more talent and
tak
60
An artillt .can
e a
-ce~t p.l!Ce seniors, Alvilna .was born in 1914- by the growing-up process of young skill, perhaps they would not have
oJ;t canvas
it. t~t must have been a year cst lhap- "Oap" the daugnter's son, under the .to work so bard.-Nathan.
That's
art. and paint.. a picture
IN.UBANC~
'A. merchant can take an article piness, ,good luck, and succes!'.
Strict and watchful surveillance of I!!!!~===!!!!!!!=~=====!!!!!!!!!!
.
76
ts BDd sell it for $1
The sponsors of the Purple and old Captain Archer.
111 Eo 4th St.
Phone 981
COhSti~ b I cen
White saw fit· ,to elect Alvena as one
Tats us ness.
,
.h b
The author' of this cau write a of ~he ty~lSt for t at oak.
Mother's Day was celebrated over
119 000 but it wouldn't be
Alvena IS not a home to~ product, nearly all the world with vanous ob- UNDERtAKING CO.
h k f
Waatl -to S.. Yoa
c. ec
or..."
but she has attended the cl,.ty schools
AMBULANOE SERVICE
f~r 80 1011g.~hp.t we'll ,say "Local Girl servances. The popular method of
worth a cent. ~at s tou,h.,
wearing ftOW!lrs was seen, among othPhone 101
GOOD 'FAITH
Makes -Good."
Hena' and. 8oJ" Sol.
er customs.
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HOOD.~

ELLSWORTH

Commerce Shoe Repair,
75c:. '1.00, and 'UG

Hen'. and 8oJa· Sol. aDd
Rubber Heela

'1.00, '1.25, 'UO, aDd $1.76
Lad. .' Sol. 150e, 76e, and tl.OO
Ladle" u,ul Calli Jk
108 W. 4th
Phone 10.

Commercial PrInting, BookblndinlJ,
Ofllce supplies, Stationary, aDd many
Supplies suitable for schools.
MOORE BROS.
Corner 7~h and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas

Work calleel for and delivered

Pittsburlr Ice Cream Co.

Batten's
Bakery

Haken of

206 South JJroadlVay

I

"Picco"

Cake
Bread
Pastries

It:e Creams 'and Sherberts

i

Owen D. Young is the gen~e~
to whom overburd4lJ1~ collectioD..letLoo...
BI,calt
ter writers .owe a vote of thank/l. ,Mr.
Young's contribution to the cause was Gr~auJltion Permanents Sua.hlae .ake..,. Pred.at.
Dentist
made in the St. Lawrence University
00 Up
Makers
of
Cake
Eaters
..
eo........ld.
summer School. Said Mr. YOUDlJ:
-.
Blg,er ~Dd Better, l5e Aas't Candia
. "Any obligation which you mak&-;- P-bone 882
7th and Bdw)"1I'~~===========
perform it. If it be for money-pay
>
CLYDE D. WILSON
it. If you cannot pay it-renew it,
MOVING-STORAGE
but never neglect it and never de·
Grooerl.. aad Meat.
~Uable and Safe
FREE
WRECKER
SERVICE
fault on it. Yourocredit, not for, money
Phone for Food
Mel'cllaatl
Tl'aallel'
TO OUR SHOP
aione, but for good faith, deDends
1062
upon it,"
8Wal'eboal., CO.
Mo.ORE & TENNEY
208 Soutlli Broadwa,
In 'those three terse sentences 'Mr.
12th 81: BroaclwaJ
Phoae 191 I~======~====~
Yjoung has BUtpmed up the elltire
24 Hour Service
theory of credit relations. He iB talk-I ~============!!!l!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4 GARMENTS $1
iug right to the man who may intend
DAVIS
."O'1'lllUlS
to pay but who, instead of expJalllin,
hili troubles to ·his credltol'll, takClll W. Fn.. Plctarte, Dlplomu and
• CertUlcarea.
refuge in sil\lnce.
Palnta-VarnllIhea-WaU1Jllper-GlaM
-The Blank Book News,
Auto Glul Bepla_ While Yo Walt'
PhQDe 642
\Vtf ..110, h..e a lar,e UIOrtment of
•,dilaeet aDd framed pictures
When Mark Twain e4itad a !l~
paper inM~oqri, one of ~ suJ>- l~ We 4&1 8t.
PhoM 8J
!\Cribers wrote him that he, had found
a spider in his papel' and ,willhed till
know whether It' meant eoOa luck

~MiladJ's 'Beauty Shoppe'

. ,

WU.1

Co.

,J'.

s.

Rob"'s.a

$3

========

I

BON TON CLEANERS

" USED GARS

Free Ambulance Service

'Bowm~n

lJndertaking CO.
V. E. Bummers

R. P. Gorrell

Pho'(le119
Gear,

f. Br4QlJler, Director

~ldeJ',

.or;::n rapllad: "Finding &
In your paper Is neithor lJ90d Jllok
nor bad. The spider waa metely looking ov~ our paper to see which mer·
chant was not advertising, 80 t!Ia~ lie
could lJO to ~t stQre, spin bill we~
acro. the door and .ead a l~e 01
undisturbed peace vel afte~l"

HAGMANS
Wholesale
Candy
C
o.

LIGHT LUNCHES
CASKEY MOTOR CO,

"THE CANDlt-HO(J8B"

Give UB a TrIal
A
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Dragons Second ' Sports Review 1
. .AnnuaI Track \l;l,===========_;fI1
In
and Fteeld Meet
Thomas Noses Out Goodwell
'of Independence in 220
'Hurdles '

Low

Henderson Leaps
Caldwell Takes Discus; Harland Wins
440.Yard dosh; Mite Relay
Placed First

I

CURRENT TOPICS' OF THE DAY

An outstanding discovery that has
been made by.the jolat. expedition of
the Smithsonian institute artd the
University of Toulouse, Fl'ance, is a
large shell· that wail found with other
belongings of the Old Stone age. No
one will probably ever 'guess just
what magical or revered pan this
stone portrayed in the lives of those
early men.

Coach to Speak to
U. B. Sunday School'

Dragon Trackmen

Ever hear of "Chet" ,McCarty? I
I'll bet Fort Scott comes here next
have also, but here goes. "Ohet" has
,
Sunday, May 16, Oonch Snodgrass been skimming over those high hur,were supposed to 'be easy victors over
will speak tQ the young People's class dies rCilently at a speed that puts
the 'Dragons, but they evidently
of the United Brethern Church. The IHm among the foremost cOlltenders
didn't know the stull' the Pittllburg
subject of the talk Will be "Christ as in any meet.
trackmen are mnde of.
an athelete," and will deal wih the
McCarty, is mostly his own for
obs~ure PSlrt of the Great Sav~or. Th~ basketball' skill but when 100 g'ets
,
Umted Brethern Church cordially in- on ~hat track field his swiftness is no
The high jump record was broken
vites all high school students to at- longer limited to basketball.
with a spring of ~ve feet eleven by
tend their Sunday- school, h:eld at
Henderson of Fort Scott. That's
The annual Kentucky Derby race 9:46 S.unday, at the church at 406 Nathan Newman is another basketneally going up in 'the air; and if he staged at 'Louisville Ky., has been South Locust.
ball star who has made good in track.
keeps that up, they will have to sup- raced and won by one Burgoo King
His springy 'legs come in handy in
ply him with special built standards. riden by Jockey Eugne James and
the broad-jump, and when he sails
' . owned 'by Colonel E R Bradley
through the air a first or second is
•
Bradley is now possess'or ~f the
Children jAnswer Questions About practically 'WOIl.
The Dragons t,ook firsts in the low
H
S hiM'
N··..'
nlng horse as well as '67, 860.
orne, c 00, oney
ewmon IS a JUnior this year and
hurdles, mile relay, discuss, and 440
,
.
he will be one of the, leading stars in
yard dash. Bruce Thomas took the
One' of the features of the. annual
The older a child is the more he both fields of sport next year.,
low hurdles and Charles Harlan t o o k ,
.
knows, but he does not necessarily
governors meetings at RIchmond,
Th' h ld b
"
'
the 440. Ralph Coldwell won the dis- Virginia was the unveiling of the say ,~ore.
IS s?u
e. the thereBond, that sophomore miler, is due
cus and Wright, Thomas, Pence, and stat]1e ;f James Monroe, fifth presi- fore ~o the problem .~hICh the stu- to break recor,ds i~ that event if he
Harlan took the relay.
d nt f th U 'ted State
th dents m the. home llvmg class are keeps on runnmg m the style he has
eo. e
Dl
s, on
e working, for they have been studing been •
, '"
grounds of Ash Lawn, the deceased children and their habits and have
Bond s ~blhty as a miler has caused,
Fort Scott won't have that cup patriot's home. Thirty-one governors been fortunate in havln live I'S eciwere there
" to
k
g
P
many thrills for the Dragons followlong; it will belong to the Dragons
.
mens
wor on.
'11
h
•
L t F .d
ers, especla y w en he races down
and no other team can have the
t
CONSTITUTION
(PUPILS
STUDY
chil:en
'~t
a[h:
othee
fift
tour
t~ree
the
,field
ahead
o~
he ?ther ~nne,rs.
championship over once or twice. It
PASSING OF FEDERAL LAWS and four and a ha~ ~es~ect~~IY w::~ !t ~k~s the semors Sit up m pride
just iSl,l't done .
'
studied, Thslr knowled e of mone ~h en t ey see the sophomores carryIn other words, we believe, with
y, mg on the good work they are leav"Fribz" as a coach, next year the
The American Government pupils observati on 0f surroun d~mgs, and uning behind
three point margin will be for Pitts- under the direction of Miss Francis derstanding of home enviromnJEmt'
burg instead of against the'Dragops. Palm,er are having a practical demon- were studied by asking questions of
Elliot is one of those trackmen who
stratlon of the. passing of federal the children. While the three ....and
•
laws. Both houses of legislative gov- foux: year olds could answer more sail throug~ t~ clouds to see if it is
There's something good. even ernment have been organized. Stu- questions the two year old could talk g~ng to ram, m other words a pole
noble, about anyone who does his dente take places of respective officers more, ac~ording to Mrs. Snodgrass. vaulter.
•
A pole vilulter has to go so high
job well.
of each house a~d proceed to go
through the complete introducing, PALMER'S CLASSES PROGRESS to win, now that its a wonder more
of them don't break their necks on
third, 'Bloomfield, Fort Scott; fourth, voting and passing of bills. In the
Isle Independence Time 4 minutes near future the pupils will write bills , ,The world history classes have tak- the downwad fall, and Elliot in one
63.9 seconds.,"
for introduction in the state leglsla- en up a new subject of study, entitied of the best in this event in the S .E.
D'
thro
b R C d 11 ture and. go thorugh the passage of "The New Age of Industry and Sci- K. division.,
Elliot is another of those sopho. ISCUSS
w-won ,y • a we , them.
ence." Many various' divisions are
Plttsburg.; second, Brodb~ck, Fort
The - WorId History classes have stJldied under this one caption such mores and two' more years should
Scott; thlrd, Bake ,Coft'eyvll1e; four- completed testa over International, as the industrial revolution and its see several firsts for him.
•
;~~tR~~to:;;c:e:~ ~tt. Distance, 117 Relations of 1807 and next take up eft'ect upon industry, agriculture, and
"THE WELCOME"
880
-a 1
b
Ch
the industrial revolution.
transportation. The growth of me-yar re ay-won y
anute
•
h . l'
t'
f to
(FiCkel
-Marsh
ThompsonB
c amca Inven Ions, ac ry systems, Home again when day has ended,
Gough)'. second independence" third'
towns and cities, the use of trade To the hearth Where love awaits
Fort S;ott; f.ourlh, Coft'eyvil1e: Time:
unions, societies, and social legisla- There' to find the eager welcome
That is yours within its gates.
1 minute 87.5 seconds.
The predominating color for young tions are also considered. In science,
'
ladies' spring wear is white. White the study of evolution, medicine, "bi.440-yard dash-won by Harlan, 1l0uristms wi~ dift'ernt hues of pink, ology, geology, geography and' his- All the problems you have pondered,
All the worry and each task
PI~tsburg; second, Taylor, Columbus; blue, green,' and cqmbinations which tory are taken, up.
thIrd, Newell Independence.; fourth, corry throughout the entire ensemble
The American Government classes Somehow mellow into smoothness,
Crawford, Independence. TIme, 54.6 from hat to shoes, including hose. ,are studying the judiciaJ proceedure As within that warmth you bask.

Childish H;abits Studied

win:

The 'de1lending champions of the
S. E. K. league title ,the Dragons,
finished second to Fort S'cott last
Saturday afternoon. Ralph Coldwel1,
Dragons weight man, won first place
ni the discuss with a toss of 117 feet
and 5 inches. Noor placed second to
Noor placed sec~nd' to Brinkmen in
the javelin, Brinkman had a otss of
164 feet to his credit .Bruce Thomas
diminutive hurdler, nosed out Goodell of Independence to take first place
in the low hurdles with a time of 24.4.
Pittsburg's ml 'erelay team composed
of Wright, Thomas, Pence, and HarIon hung up a time of 3:41.7, just one
tenth of a second short of too league
record. The puarter mile was won
by Charles Harlon from the league
title holder 'Harold Taylor in the tinie
of 5:4.6. Fort Ccott had only three
firsts and a tie for another but managed to pic~ up pionts enough to win
The Chanute team of Dole Skelton
took five firsts but were not 'able to
get more than 30 points. Independence managed only one tie fo rfirst
but bunched thetr other scores to
take 82% points and third place just
behind Pittsburg.
,Points Came Unexpectedly
.
Some of Pittsburg's points come
unexpectedly but other certain points
wer~ losb. Che~ McCarty ~ell ~n the
mrnmg and failed to qua~ifY m t~e
high hurdles. Up to the time of his
fall he had led the field. Julio Bond
lost a possible forth when he slowed
up in the few yards of the milerun.
Because of a leg njury Bob Caldwell
did not place better than fourth in seconds.
Not only is there an unlimited numb·the century and third in the ,furlong.
220-yard. low hurdles-won by er of colors, but the color range takes
About fifty yards from his finish in Thomas, Plttsburg; second, Gooden, in dark" medium, and light shades.
the half-mile relay he stumbled and Inde;pendence;
third,
McComak,
Any.color seems to be important in
fell hat put Pittsburg out of the run- Columbus; fourth, J,ively, Pittaburg. carring out a post-spring idea.
nnlg for the relay race. The Dragon Time, 27.4 seconds.
Colored linen sandles add to the
team pref~rmed up to par and proved
Javelin thow-won by Brinkman, color effect, complet~g the mood to
that they were the outstanding team Fort Scott; second, Noor, Pittsburg; its extreme in deci~d cntrast to
even though the brakes were against third, Reynolds,- Independence; four- the late vouge of making up the emthem. Only one record was broken th, Gordon, Independence. ,Distance, semble of one constant color.
when Henderson of Fort Scott high 164 feet 11 inches.
With all new variations in color,
jumped 5 feet and eleven inches-W and Pole v1ault-Straiglit, Indepen- the eye should never weary with
break the record, set by Braman of dence, and Meeks, Fort Scott, tied m~dern apparel for young ladies of
Columbus in 1930, of 5 feet 9% in- fourth, Marsh, Chanute. Height, 11 all ages.
•
ches. The For tScoot heavies placed feet 2 8-4 inches.
one and two in the shot. They were
880-yard run-won by Dotson,
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
Ralston and Brnkman.. Newman of Columbus; second,. Pence, Pittsburg; finally came out in open opposition
Pittsburg toOk second m the broad- third, Banta, Fort Scott; fourth, to Roosevelt.
jump when G. IGoug hof Chanute Ward, Independence Time 2 minutes
"Ritchie or Regret" was the camjumped 20 feet and 5 inches. The 3.8 seconds.
.,
- , paign slogan used for Albert Cabell
brother of Gough, Bill Gough took
Bad'
b D Go h Ritchie in hi!! last race for the goverfirst in the century and furlong,
ro
Jump-won 11
••
ug, norship of the state of Maryland. He
respectively. Coft'eyville did not take C~anute; second, N.ewman, PIttsburg, has been 'governor continuously for
third,
k
CBrown
ft'
ill ,Plttaburg;
d B 11 I fourth,
d
twelve years and is a possible com·
a fir st p1ace but managed to take a B
few other points
. a er, 0 eyv e, an
e, n epen- promise candidate for the Democratic
The S'ummaries
dence, tied. Distance,_20 feet 5 inches. presidential nomination.
•.
Medley relay-won by Chanute
0
120-yard hIgh hurdles-won by (Thompson, Marsh, Willis, Cooper);
The art classes, instructed by Miss
HI°drton'dColumbushi~ second ,McBrayer, second, Independence; third, Pitts- White are working on appreciation
n ettPenf enrtce ; Gt drdl'l SIeelye, Fort burg; fourth, Columbus. Time 3:41.7. lessons on landscapes. They are stvdyS co ; ou h, 00 e, ndependence.
H' h .
b
H d
ing the lives of the famous pointers
Jump-won !
en erson,
Time, 18.8 seconds.
Ig
Fort Scott; second, Wmters, Coft'ey- connected with the landscape.
100-yard dash-won. by Gough, villi third, Stevenson, Coft'eyville;
No expression of the human spirit
Chanute; second, RIcketts, Fort fourth, Rhodes, ChanuOO. Height 6 is quite so' fine as the commendation
Scott; third, Rogers, Independence; feet 11 inches. (New meet record). ' of good work while success is still
i~~~~~d~il~tlwell, Pittsburg. Time, 220-yard d!1bh-won by Gough, in the distance.
'"
,
Chanute;
second, Ricketts, Fort
I
Shot put-won; by Ralston, Fort Scott; third, Caldwell" Pittsburg;
When ~e compare the American
Scott; second, Bnnkman, Fort Scott; fourth, Rutledge, Coft'eYvIlIe. Time r~venue bill. ~ plU!lBed by the House
third, Baker, Coft'eyvlle;
fourth, 23.8 seconds.
With, t~e Bntish results we find ~t
Taylor, Columbus. Distance ,48 feet
M'l
1
b
the Bntish ha.ve taken half of. their
1 inch.
1e
re ay-won
y Pittsburg revenue from mcome· taxes, while we
Mil
(Thomas, Wright, Pence, Horla,n); hope to tak sl' htl
than
e run-won by Capron, Colum- second, Columbus; third, Indepen-.
e Ig y more
onebus; second Campbell, Independence, dence; fourth ,ClI~nUte. Time 3:41.7. third.
•
Oampaign' friends of Governor
~============================~\
Franklin D. Roosevelt are convinced
f(
that he has in sight not only a major-

White Predominates

of trial in civil and criminal cases
and _the selection of various' types of
juries.
• 0
LANGUAGE STUDENTS STUDY
According to Miss Laney, the
French II classes are still reading
about Pierre, While 'the Spanish II
class has been translating the "Pied
Piper of Hamelin."
The Spanish IV class has just finished reading about the Incas and has
begu~ the story of Bolivar and his
exploits in Central a,nd South Americo.
Th~ French IV class is just getting
deeply interested in the story of "Colomba." Matters are getting complicated for both the characters in the
story and for the pupils in spite of
vocabulary included in the book.
For the past week, the work of the
L atm
. I I 'class has centered upon the
study of verbs. The six tenses of the
indicative active and passive of five
conjugations have been comple~d. A
full study has be,en made of the forms
of the two irregular verbs "sum" and
"possum" along with the grammar

Of Party Dresles and Dresses for All Occasions.
Values So Low You Will Want
More Thlm One
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The student body gathered for
special assembly called here WechUlilI"!:
day afternoon, May 4, in order
announce the resulte o~ the musIc
contest held at the college last week.
Mr. Carney, orchestra director,
announced the returns of the soloillta
and instrumental organizations while
Miss Martin, vocal instructor, gave
those of the vocalists and the vocal

orga~zatons.

ElIzabeth Ann Murphy placed third
with th
11 Lo'
e ce 0,
ulse Baade .tied with
r
~:J:s~~yS f:a :r~tw~th ~thhe pthlan0tro'Bill
0
r WI
e
mbone Salbe Bartem placed first with
the ~Iarin t
d Ji K
to k first
with the :b~e~nElmomEIli~r:nte~edfor
th
t
dB b G'b
e corne ~n
Q
I son, the violin.
The jUnior high orchestra placed
first, while the high sch091 band
placed third
•
'
.
In the vocal department Richard
Tripp, balitone, placed fi~t; John
Shafer, tenor, took second; Ruth'
A~klns, soprano, took second. Mary
Eileen Ferns entered for alto
Th b
'
.
e oys quartette and the mixed
q~lDrtette each took first place. The
~rls quartette placed second; the
glrlll glee. club, second; and mixed
chorus, third.
Pit~sburg tie~ with ~ort Scott ~
first m the entire musIc contest.
ceiving two ou~ of si plaques, 0 e
for the boys quartette and one for
the mixed quartette. Miss Martin
presented these to Mr. Hutchinson to
be left to the school.

c

0'

e

Everybody discounts the boasts of
parents wh~n they tell about their
A gisnt peak, 12,600 feet high, married sons and daughters.
located in the Hell, Hole region near I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!
Boulder, Colorado, has been officially
&
named "Lind,bergh Peak." EUtuated
in one of the most beautiful ports of
the state, it serves as a lasting trib- General Auto Repairing
ute to the colonel's memory and ser114 E. Rose
Phone 386
vice.

P

Senior Student Experiments With
West 6th Street
Experment; Tragedy Results Much
Pittsburg, Kansal
to Enjoyment of. Visiting Members,~=====~
116~

G Motor Service

For the Latest in

GradUatloa
Dresses
Prices from

$595 to $10~O

Port,,·""ad

A.alve••••,. • eelal
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if the' weights were held out, the I~
' F~!i=~~~~~~~~===~=====~==~~e~\
platform whirled around and the II
welghts then brought in to normaJ
position. In trying this experimcnt
with an experimental Max calmly
ev~.
aat down nd held out the weights.
Albert Massman consented to tid ~ the platform, had l'Q4ned a
We have a large assortment of Elgin Wrist
in ~ demonstration i'iven by rrof~ lairly good momentum, !rIax brought
Ii'atheWi t the caUege and was lleat- the weights to a position in hfa lap.
Watches for girls and boys at big
ed on a chair mounted on a platfol'DI One can surmise what happened.
reducation in prices
which rsvolved upon a ball-bearfne The platform and chair atarted
wh
After being i'iv Ii two
whfrUng 11ft a 1lerrlfto lpeed,
,
It WUl Pay You to See Th m
welghts, which bad b 11 held in hia w irh ,and the chair 1 Oed off the
lap, t anna length. The dded
• platform into sp
and land
in a
tension of eirht area had te dency half-sfttin , half lyfnr pOlition n r·
to 160p the clock·wise motion arul by. Other m mbers of the trip dehen the wefgota were re~ to rived
llnjoyment from the reauJt,
their original poaitlOJl in the lap, th bu !rIax arising from hfa fac proIn our 8W loeati
t 311 North Broa4 ay
platto
urn Ita hirlin, motion.
to place ijW
ighta upon
Sandford lib
tbIa f t
by tabl,
hfa
tI.

Elgin Watch for Graduation

Benelli' Jewelry tore

__iIi;;I&O_ _;;;;;;jI
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-N. C. Johnson.

Courtney College
of Commerce

..

, ..

America's proposal at Geneva is
that heavy mobile guns, heavy tanks,
and gas be outlawed. Russia proposes
to reduce the size of all armies, navies, and air forces. The British program for disarmament is in genenal
agreement with the American, suggestions.

that hingegs upon these two verbs; i.1 ~==============
e. the predicate nominative and the
) I,
complimentary infinitive.
In closing the study of the verbs
the class .has spent the last two days
A BETTER WAY
on conjugation and principal parts of
verbs. The Latin baseball contest
TO BIGGER PAY
closed Thursday with the score and
-interest running high. Friday the
You will get YOUR POSITION
class will play the Appleton card
three months sooner by enrolling
games which include the rinci 01
In our SUMMER SCHOOL be.
arts f 48
b
p
p
ginning May 30
p
0
ver s.
This section of too work will close
Tuesday with a final written test on
Enroll now and save $10
principal parts of fifty verbs. '
Claalle8 for all both Large and
e . '
After eating fresh omons, beware
S~all. Specijll clallsestosuityour
ity of the 1,154 delegates, but the :f ,::,ylng "marvelous" or "expostulrequirements
nel:esBary two-thirds to nominate te.
•
him as the presidential candidate of I Some rules seem to consist' only of
the Democratic party. .
I eXceptions.

A very inquisitive physics student
will no longer be inquisitive if he
profita wth the trai'ic result of an
experiment at the Teachers College
during a field trjp last Wednesday

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Tripp, Kerr, and Hartetli Place First;
Baade in Tie; Quartette.
Win Plaques

"But' as for me, give me liber:tY or
give me death." Mr. Row's speech
classes.are taking up oratory in a big
way. They have two projects afoot
One is the reading of that stirring
And you know that there is watching bit of declamation entitled "Ropes"
and the other'is the writing, memorAt the window, eager-eyed
izing, and de!iveril,lg of an original
Someone's face, alert and happy,
oration by each person. May echoes
Nor will baby be denied.
of this worthy practice go down tbrIi
This, her right and daily custom
the ages. ,
As the sun, has sought the west;
•
I."·I_·-~
Gil'1s in Miss Gable's clothing claSs- 1
Daddy's c,oming in a minute;
, es are all doing labiatory work. Many ,"
11me of all the day the best.
of them are working on garments for
See that little face pressed closely,
graduation.
o
Chubby fists that pound the panejAbout one-fourth of the gOY
Mother too 'is waiting with her;
ment's total expenditure for the 11
Home time's come' around again.
fiscal year is allotted to the Veteran'.,
Well, it's worth a thousand eft'orts
Arminis,tration. And yet 'the nation
Of the day, with all its care.
is now debating the bonus issue for
Just to know that they'll be looking immediate redemption of vete~'
For you at the window there. '
adjusted service certificates.

I

A New Shipment

P. H. S. Ties for First
in Contest at College

P'I'IR~
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P
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Iy but
Not De'ntomtratlve

TaurimuJ Fr

;

ThOBe born between April 21 to
May 21 are Ta
11S. The typical
Taurian is warm, frlehdly, aff~ctlon..
ate but not demonstrative. Taurian
know what thcy want and "they want
what they want when they want it."
There is noth1,ng ~mbypamby ab()ut
tllis breed. Taurius women are natt\1'al home-makers. Taurius men, if
they are true to their, sign, are what
the world knows as "good ,providers."
The Taurian artist is not likely to
concern himself. with canvasses or
with clay - he IS much m6re apt to
be the architect,'the builder, the landscape-gardener, the interior decorator, ,the creator of communities in
which man can live and fulfill his
destiny. A Taurian io expected to
seek glory in domesticity to the ex·
clusio~ of romance.
mINqs YOU SHOULD KNOW
The author of "The Man With the
oe" recieved a quarter of a million
for 'bis work. That certainly ,is a lot
, .more than the man with the hoe rece'ived for his wo~k.
Physicans o8Y that cosmetics make
the maidens short winded. Just powder and puff, puff, puff.
The largest' flood in -the world was
in China in'1887 when 7,000,000 people were ,drowned. China, still had
four hundred ' mlliions of people.

.

,The radios cGrtainly have had their
summer vacation since' Walt 'Winchell ,took'ill.

Gemini Sign Off.erJl

SOPHOMORES READ PLAY;
S
JU IORS ,WRITE LETTE
-

THe Latin II claas has been reading
connected re ding in order to apply
the principl s of grammar and fonns
that have been learned. In order to
supply back-ground to interpret fully
tho reading lessons, various cl 8lls
members have been giving reports on.
di(l'e~'ent phases of Roman life lid
ciVilization.
Suzanne Swan gave a report on
Roman children and their education.
Drexell Forell gave an interestng account on Romah holidays; Kenneth
Glenn, ono on the Roman theater.
Elizabeth Gall reported on "Circus
Maximus'" and' the Roman chariot
races. Wilma Holt will give the next
report on gladiatorial schools and'
shows.
The grammar work and study of
,forms has been based on the relative
and interrogative pronouns. At present the class is busy reading and
writing selections involving the ,ulle
of, these pronouns and the grammar
principles connected with them. These ,
reading' and writing exercises involve
more complex sentence structure than
usual and consequently they train for
better formed English sentences. " I
The next assignment nas the following word study:
Add from Lab. addere, to join, add.
Cancel, from cl1ncellus, a croasbar.'
Decimal, from decimus, tenth.
Fi!iure, from figura, a shape or
form.
Per cent, from per centum, by the
hundred.
Point, from punctum" a l!maU hole.
These Engll~h words are to be connected with Latin original: laborius,
liberaton, libretto, llperile, p,ugnaciuo!,
preparation, vital, verbatim.
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Literature and A

I

Students In freshman English undel' Miss Way's instruction are·J!.
graming'sentences,
All sophomore c~aS8es 8 e s~udyi~
Shakespeare's "As You Like It."
Some of the classes are dramatizing
it. Others are working on ShAkespeare's life and the atmosphere of
the theatre at that time.
,
Olasses in junior English
jearniiIg about twentieth centurf llter.ature.
I ' Miss Farner reports that the seIlior
English pupils are beginning the
"Tale of Two Cities." Her business
English class is writing letters.

_Spo¥or
It takes 42 tons of paint to give
.."...-:--'7""'...,.~_Ad~er in ~rint:lng
the Eiffel' tower its spring coat, and
According to Miss Costello, bookMax Factor does~'t do the painting. keeping instructor, the amateur bookkeepers are' working on ~he fourt(h
There .are three times, as much
copper'in a nickel as'there is nickel. majority
set. To quote
"The;,
of, the Miss
clasl!esCostello,
are working
Tliey had better be carefUl from now harder than ordinarily."
on; people, are paying closer attention to the ~ckles nowadays.
All the classes, four in num~r,
under the direction of Mr. York are
Wi!l' Ebbie flnil Nebbie
Hypnotized people can tell the doing routin~ wo~k. Indul!tnal Geog---'
front or bllck of a playing card ,by ph enthu SI'asts compose his best
I ~====;;;;;=,;:=======-fJ
rla y
rt M Y k S' 'ling 'he A. rather deli~ate and time~y little
WeUl h~re we ~re back again. Surfeeling, it.
c ass, repo s r. or. ml
renunder of our every-day SOCial hab-, .
, .
added that it wa.s composed'mostly its came to us in the fohn of the pnse. (Shaw surpnse.)
The "Be Kind to Animals Week" of sophomores. '
~
.
following poem:
is over; we can now start kicking the
THE GOOPS
.Our ,date' burea\l Id~ w~nt oyer
dog around to relieve our feelings.
The second year "steno~aphers, un- "
"..
With. ~ ,Qang. {\.lIY ~oticea~le dates
del' the instruction of MI~s Anna D. The ~ooPs they hck. t)1el' PJlgoe~ll,
y-o:u see' just re.member .the famous
'h
to ch se And tlie Goops they hck their kmves; te
f I t s Ebb
d N b
' tell ha
The brains of the "big guns" need Cos 0,
ve a c ance
00
Th
b k th .
k ' · th'
.am 0 <;0 unuus,
Ie an
e whether
they
take
a
complete
theory
ey
rea
elr
crac
ers
In
elr
ble,
e,nd
you
too
may
have
t~e
same
balancing as well as the budgets.
h h d
t
soup.
test over the,s ort an course or no . Oh th '1 d d'
Ii I
success.
I
s t'
, ~. vets.
The disaster of the I\ubrnarine-of As yet, according to the instructor, Th' ,",!lY ~t/lh ltasgulk mhil
. 'fied th elr
.' WI'llingness A edId
""oops deyf
hw eh ea mg,
Not conceij;ed; just confident.
the M2 makes the twentieth mlljor none have Slgnl
k
th
te
t.
Iii ou an
ast
t
ey c ew;
sub¥Jarine disaster since 1904.
to ta e e S
Am not, a Go~p--,,-re yO!!?
,
Don't be a Goopl
~ I'
• Upon seeing Fannie''Ilrimble 'weepMore 'aliens left in the United
Mr. Huffman's biology classes have'
,
• •
ing, the famqus team Ebb-Nebb ~mbeen dissecting fish and frogs this C
. l e t mediately. showed their sympathy by
States in 1981 than entered. .....
'
S consoling' their d/!ar sponsor. When
week. A thirty piont quiz wa,s "enjoy- ,
A mechanic can take material ed" by all on Thursday.
Tile shorthand cla~ses have been asked the reason for her tears, she
free, but you will have a hllrd time
. ;
busy ali'ain winning certificates- as replied with' a 'crack in her voice,
making AI Capone believe you.
MISS Peterson s classes have been
1 A
di
to' M'
C t 11 "Pittsburg high sc,hqol, this ye~r, is
.
d
1
if'
th
usua
o
,
collectmg leaves an c ass ymg em. th . t ccor
d ts ng
ha
.lasd os e
d losing
the most
famous per!lonag!!s
'
1
fi
Id
t
.
ese
8 u en
ve
receive
awar
s:
k
They have ta en severa
e
nps Ed
Bl k tt 100
d' HI· of my career. These illustrious char'
na 100
ac e words,',
,
wor s,
e en acters are none other than The Ebbie
f or theee OCcaSIOns.
Mame,
and
Elizabeth
t>.
and'The Nebble.
The ,Double Fore club met Friday,
The first year typists have been Spragg, 100 words. Leona, Bryson
We can't put down all the prai!lCS
29, at the home of Miss Ruth Hule~, taking speed tests to increase their :~~:V::e~e:'8~h:nd6~~e~ ~l;~e~~~~~ of our most esteemed director, as
'108 West Fourth street. Prizes were speed rates.
' ,
that might make you think we are
won by Miss Eva May Phelps and
eny, Margaret Benelli, Josephine Pin- conceited. (We aren't much)
Miss Margaref Brody. Refreshments
O8rt, Maxine
Karns,
Bertha
and
The lost week of school Ebbie and
Several, mem~ra of the art class \Mary
Daniaux.
'Bertha
HessHess,
receiVed
were served by the hostess and her
ki
11 tr ted
sters to
Nebbie will reveal ,their identity. We
mother, Mrs. Hulen, to the following are wor ng on I us a
po.
the gold pin for the best paper sent
be used by the, Student Councl~. One in from this group.,
promise.
In
the
I
members: Misses Elva Andis, Julia poster will appear each week
Longerot, Zelia Da~iaux, Eva _~JY main hall of our building.
Mr. York's tw-O-g-~-OUps o;:dvanced
Phelps, Mary Damaux, Joseprune
Other members of the class are t 'ts
taki'
d t' ~ .. t ' .
.,.
..
art
'
d
M
t
B
d
V'
1
.
,
.
yplS
P inS ,an
argarc
ra y. 10 a working on speCial proJects of thetr
. 1are
b ng
' spee es1...., ypmg
Auberts Wilma Ritchie and Lavon
h'
matena rought to that c ass room "Ob, little twins will you get up,
,
f
t'
l'ISts will ' you get up today," clamored
as guests, of the club. own c oosmg. _ _ _ '
rom 0 th.er c1asses, and 'yp,lng
Hulen atended
The next meeting will be held at The F rench II c1asses are fi DIS
. hinil' or ,material
for
the
teachers
and
the perspiring
Mrs. Benelli
as she, scur.
. .
.
, the home of Miss Josephine Pinsart, "La Tache Du Petit Pierre," while office.
, r l e d around. In a vam effort to keep
2112 North Broadway, May 20.
the French IV claBB is reading the The speed of the pU;Illl~ must be the breakfast hot-the twins got upl
kept up to date, ofr thls IS the last
tory 0 f "C0 1umba•"
. week s and as In
' f irsu
" year typm,g
'
The Ribbons and Toothpicks club s The
Spanish II class is reading SIX
Hair decorated with pins, clothed
held .its
weekly
meeting
at
the
home
f'
tal
tr
1 ted . to S anl'sh
the
last
six
weeks
tells
the'tale-let
s in pajamas, and remains of the night
In
p
. h
., 1
I
airy
es, ans a
of MIss. Clare Sc~rff, ~14 W. WebThe Spanish IV class has just fin- ope It 18 P ea08nt one
before's makeup retaining for her
ster, Friday evenmg. MISS Margaret ished the story of the Inca Indians,
that school girl complexion, Hlelen
Scharff was a guest.
one of a series of short stories of Mr. York reports that his classes Louise of the Bradshawfamily,bound.Honors at bridge 'were won by South American History, which they are rathllr slow at this time because ed down the stairs at 7:69 one spring
MISSes Dorothy Mitchell and Char- have been translating.
of spring fever or other reasons, he's morning niaking for the brookfast
not sure which.
lotte Raines and refreshments were
as Walter sauntered into the room.
served to the following: Miss WUletta The -phyS«CS ~1asses, dlreciled by , The commercial law class is now
Of course the Pences had gI'Ilpefruit
German, MillS Dorothy Mitchell, Miss !Mr. Jordan i~strue'tol', have f been Istudying !,gency. '
Doro~hy Fadle!', Miss Edith Louise making a study of heat. They haye The first year typists ~ q\lletly
,
.
M'
.
•
jsectl'ons and speed teah under the for breakfast and Opal's squashed'
Riley, Mis s Chal'10 tte R ames,
ISS found, according to Mr. Jordan, that,
,
~
all over her beautiful. waves and perf t leftk
T" d
I
Katherine Reslei', Miss Marpret there is no such thing as cold. The direction of, Miss Rimmer;
.
' •
ec
over ma cup. ,.e epreas on
Scharff, and the ,hostess.
classes have also studied ,gas engines, A
i
'
f
.
th
D
I'S
stU
on
When
i"'pat1ent
Othal
bute anu"
.
...,
n econom c union 0
•
automobiles, how to measure, steam 'b'
tate I bel
Id d
tere his w)lole slice of, toast and
Physics ~ Chemistry Eo:thusiasts turbines, weather, ice making, ther- Ian s f s ~
nt~ con~ ere b":ntca startsd eating it jn quarters . Opal
Guests of Mattews at K. S. T. C.
mos bottles etc., and starting next me,:s ;hsa ng h.i e~hrrl>~ h'
gave a cry abput his impud:nce in
--week will· spend he rest of the year r;:p bY' n e c~un1i,es
O~g h'W;c front of his very elite sister. _
Members of fhe Physics and Chem- on light. They will find, according to t e lue "fanu e ow/! e,re ~ec os 0_
istry claBBes of the high school were the instructor, that we never see a vakili, Austria, Hungary, Yugoslavia,
guests of Prof. Mlltthews at the Ran- person or a thing but see the light and Rumania. Unless drastic changes
Concentration.
sas State Teachers College Wednes- coming from the object.
occur, ~ts waters wi,ll be trou~~ed by
econOmlC difficulties.
,
day evening. Prof. Matthews gave deYou will 'find BOme squibblets on
monstratlons of geisler tubel!, mo~
The hygiene class under the direc~ MUllllolini offers :he world a plan to the luncheon next week.
•
formers and many other articles In ion of Mr. Huffman, instrqctor, bali end strife and the depression. Italy is
BIRTHSTONES
both electrical and o~her types.
been visiting various Pittsburg con" now on record with five demandsBeing a demonstration of generat- cerns during the last month to make definite ending of debts and reparaora and motors, Prof. Matthews observations of things they have been tions' modification or abollt~on of
opp~ssive custom barriers; l' m dyshowed tho group of boys a ltook~p studying about in class.
that they could see in their later life The class has visited the Hull and ing the conditions in Danubian states'
for wheq)ing a bahy-buggy. There /Di1¥on PacJdng ~y and tJ., revjsfon 'of such II ee tr tl
'~
was also a demonstr tion of a gas Crawford County Creamery comp ny now caus!l'I8' u
t, and the
In
meter. This, however, did not p'rove and is maklng plans to visit a local of internatio~alm:'nterencel.
that eM meters do not lie.
dairy next week.
•
e
e most
Prof. Matthews extended an open In addlUon to the study of foods, F nce's proposals
invitation to the group to visit the the class is makin, an examination of revolution ry ot all suggestions for
Phyalcs departm t and th demons- the pa
nd functions of the nervou dlsarmam nt. A p rj; of th plan JJIOD.l"
n aid to om of system, taldne up the subject of in- volved the c ~Ion ot an internatio 1
the ork beJq don
t the hieh lI&Dity
ong with a tudy of
civil air 80m under the ausplc of
under the direction of Chari.
• of he&rinjr, BeeinJ, touch, the Leaa'ue of NatloD.l and an inter~
IDlvUlng .00 taite,
national pollee fo

_
The people who were born be
May '22 and June 21 are term
Geminlans a,nd ,are often f
e
love 8S in all other matters '
love beauty in their surround
believe in "atmosphere." The
of a Gemini woman in above
chllrming. If she can keep from ha ,
too man)" irons in the fire --'ftirtatil>U
I mean-she IIhould make a most au
cessful wife.
Gemini gives versatility, voilltllltt:
facility; it gives suavity, tactfuln
dipolmacy; it gives understandl
intuition, vision. For Gemini is r1il
by the planet Mercury, the win
m,eBBenger of the gods, from who
we have an acquired adjective "mel"
curial." Gemini people go up and
down like the Mercury in the therMaxine Karns: "I wonder what' I mometer. They are as free and happ,
as air-~nd, alas, sometlnre as chang.
have forgotten this morning."

are

r

Corridor Echoes· ]

~ble.

Mildred Matbney: "He just wants • A Gemini person is usually witty"
you to beg hJm."
bright, and sPllrkling. As to his natu~
a Geminian Is often apt to do twl>
Margaret Benelli: "Just remmber things at once, or try to. Accordln
logical is logical, Bud."
to ,~angeline Adams, a GemiJIiaD
seldom understands his own wish
-Thelma Blackwell: "The flowers are or requirements.
for the student's dead brains."
He possesses a mind that is
in grasping schemes of others
DeVere Love: "I am going to get warm heart, that can seldom torn"
ten neckties for graduation; I know down anyone w,ho is in distress, espl>ecause I bought ten announcements." ecially a friend. A' sighing for lo~
opportun{ties may be heard from aIEileen Dixon: "I'll get them to- most any, Geminian, as they usually,
night sure."
lack contlnuimcy. A free heart ae:.
comWi,nies the Geminian, who will
Nellie Howard: "Mother will be up give with hia left hand what he haJI
with her check. book; then I suppose earned with his right.
I will get them to-night.';
Many times Geminians will becom
writers, artists, and anythng of lite Lois Ilallacy: "I want pineapple ary value: We generally find a' person.
in the punch."
'born between May 22 and June 22
with an alert; mind, rather small etaBecky Bunyan: "How am I going ture with grey' or bro\vn ey~s, and ,a
to graduate without my typing ere- pale complexion. Wailings for laCK of
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Around the Halls
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Etta KeU Konnoisseur

h

•

time mightperson
be heard
from theAmolllr
much
discussed
of Gemini.
Jack Graliam: "I wonder why I those who are supposed to like to
~ave to go see her tonight?"
have seve:al things g~ing, at .on,e t1m~ ,
Joe Wilson: "Joe and-Love and I are Harriet Beecher stowe" Julia Ward
Howe, Harriet Martineau, Ro.se,.Haware going to Joplin with the band." thorne Lathrope, Margaret' Fuller
Ossoli, and .'Helen GOUld. '
Leland Cox: "Get Fry to play his
fiddle."
A Geminius ,man, is brave, ,ch!l8i'ful in disposition, and could" be a
Mary ~epass: "I want to porrow writer. He is very ambitious to make
a fountain pen."
a ,name for JUmseif, hljl plipfel!l!'l>l1,
__
' _
or his trade. Jle is expected ,to, til\'l:ltl
A'dvance Sho''''hand
Students: in for.eign.l~llds~l\!Id it is POJllli~"
A
.~
h h
' ..
"Please don't call the roll today, Miss t at e will meet m8!1y llrosaes ,.,ut
Costello."
he will bear them all well. He
be fond, of ~ome"makerarg~oq :fa
LaVon Gardner: "But you already and is wise in loving. The Ge .
al
d ,. f ema1e are inc\ned to
have something else planned for to- mean
jealous-jllst 'a little.
night, ~epaas."
,___
Madame ,NoVal Teragioam 'baa, beeii
Helen Magie: "Believe it or ,not, on a'vacation, but she ,will· make1 up ..
you' made the 120"1"
- _
for lost time by writing longer storieil
and more in each issue.
Clint Rankin: "Did, my Queenie do Among our instructors of this
tb,at too ?,"
school, one shines out a~ a Gem,iJ:llaJ},
, ,
, --Frances' Trimble. She at least mef,lts
h
b
th
lite
.
ts
f
th
1_
Mr. Jordan: "p,etty, I ave een e
rary reqwremen 0
e s....
hall
she
was
born
unde~he'
~-:'ch'a.
waiting for you and Mars
to start
.-0
...,.. ...
.
J'ournalism and English.
'
weanng
your h'
air ribbons. "
If you want to be dressed so as to
Hamet Bumgarner: "Don't tear harmonize with your sign wear
It up; I know someone else who has orange, yellow,' slate-color, ' plUPle,
one just like ,it."
and violet. Among your ftowera are '
lily of the valley, myttle, mayflower,
Isabelle BO,rn\1ouser : "Why don't and bittersweet. As to stonel!, you
you call the roll today, Miss York?" should wear the beryl, emerald or
sapphire.

:=]1

Ruby Emmitt: "I hear yQU are up F~~~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~~~~
to myoid tricks."
,.
~-L
J oe Cas ta gno:, "I hope th'
ey come
_
!
in the afternoon,' then I can sleep
~
later."
George, Spaulding, former P. H. S.
student, appeared Sunday in ,a special
Miss Costello: "I guess she is a Mother's day vaudeville at the Cozy
little bit\.nlce."
'
theatre. ,George has been singin
over thie radio lately from WDAF
Seniors: "Do you have your cards the Night Hawk frolic.
yet?"
, After appearing llt the Cozy, hi
left immediately for New York where
he will continue his studies.

Personals

Activity Calendar

May IS-National Honor Society
Installation.
May 16-P.T.A. Meeting.
May 19-8811ior' Play "Your Uncle
Dudlb('
May 20-Senior Banquet, Senior
Frolic•.
May 22-Baccalaureate Sermon.
May 28-0pen House,
May 26--Commencement.
May 27-Last I Day of Schooll
Whoops I
Very Sad Death
"Hello, Patl I hear your doe is
dead."
"It is."
"Was it a lap dog?"
"Yea. It would lap anything."
"What did it die of?"
"It died of .. Tuesday,'
"I mean, bow did it meet death T"
"It died on Ita back."
"It didn't meet d th, its death
overtook him."
"I w nt to know, w t
compl intT"
"No compl int. Everybody for mi a
around eeemed to be tllfied."
"Tell me w t dli
th do&, died
of."
"He Iwallo ed a tape m UN."
"I ue--and died b)' th iDch ..
"No, he wltnt outside and eli

the }'al'CI."_·JCxoU~"--''11

Naldo Tavernaro motored
Kansas City last Thursd~y.

to

John Hutchinson, Howard ,Tucker,
Bill K.nellbone, Lois Hallacy, l()bn
Sluder, Mr. Row, Miss Stamm, Ruth
Stamm, Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rose, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Zacharias" Mra. Peterson, Misa Costello, Joe Lee Hutchin.
son, and the grandparents of Mllton
Zacharias motored to KanBaa City
last" Thul'Bday afternoon to hear the
constitl1t.lonal oration in which Hilton
Zacharias competed.
'Jamllll Duncan ~ent the week end
fishing on White River.
~rt

~~c;tlman,

~ompanted

Wincije Williams, motored
Sunday.F
Bert Ilill
nee

W~tnt

to

F~to
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six !'Ounda of II ow
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